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Across
6. “She’s got some sort of notion in her head 

concerning the eternal rights of _____.” 
7. The language used repeatedly throughout the novel 
8. Robert flees to this country. 

10. After returning home from vacation, Edna becomes 
_____. 

12. Where the characters vacation (2 words) 
13. Mademoiselle Reisz is a gifted _____. 
15. When Alcée kisses Edna, she feels as if she has 

betrayed the trust of this man. 
16. Instead of spending time at home, Mr. Pontellier 

frequently goes here. 
19. Edna is frequently compared to this type of animal. 
20. The silent, mourning vacationer (3 words) 
22. Edna has an affair with this man. (2 words) 
25. One of Edna’s servants nicknamed the smaller 

house the ‘_____ house.’ 
26. Edna differs from other women in her community 

because she isn’t one of these. 
27. Léonce’s heritage 
28. Commits suicide at the end of the novel 

Down
1. Edna refuses to attend her sister’s _____. 
2. Robert is a member of this family. 
3. Edna’s father had been a(n) _____ in the 

Confederate army. 
4. Alcée and Edna attend this event together. 
5. Robert communicates with Mademoiselle Reisz 

through these. 
8. Edna’s best friend (2 words) 
9. “Think of the _____, Edna!” 

11. Edna’s hobby 
14. Edna is jealous of the woman who gave Robert his 

new _____. (2 words) 
16. Edna helps Adèle with a difficult _____. 
17. “I would give my money, I would give my life for 

my children; but I wouldn’t give _____.” 
18. The city in which The Awakening is set (2 words) 
21. When Edna moves out, Léonce is on a business trip 

in this city. (2 words) 
23. Object Edna tries to destroy 
24. Edna’s defiance is sparked when she does this for 

the first time. 
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Across
6. “She’s got some sort of notion in her head concerning the 

eternal rights of _____.”

7. The language used repeatedly throughout the novel

8. Robert flees to this country.

10. After returning home from vacation, Edna becomes _____.

12.  Where the characters vacation (2 words)

13.  Mademoiselle Reisz is a gifted _____.

15.  When Alcée kisses Edna, she feels as if she has betrayed the 
trust of this man.

16.  Instead of spending time at home, Mr. Pontellier frequently 
goes here.

19.  Edna is frequently compared to this type of animal.

20.  The silent, mourning vacationer (3 words)

22.  Edna has an affair with this man. (2 words)

25.  One of Edna’s servants nicknamed the smaller house the 
‘_____ house.’

26.  Edna differs from other women in her community because she 
isn’t one of these.

27.  Léonce’s heritage

28.  Commits suicide at the end of the novel

Down
1.  Edna refuses to attend her sister’s _____.

2.  Robert is a member of this family.

3.  Edna’s father had been a(n) _____ in the Confederate army.

4.  Alcée and Edna attend this event together.

5.  Robert communicates with Mademoiselle Reisz  
through these.

8.  Edna’s best friend (2 words)

9.  “Think of the _____, Edna!”

11.  Edna’s hobby

14.  Edna is jealous of the woman who gave Robert his new  
_____ _____. (2 words)

16.  Edna helps Adèle with a difficult _____.

17.  “I would give my money, I would give my life for my  
children; but I wouldn’t give _____.”

18.  The city in which The Awakening is set (2 words)

21.  When Edna moves out, Léonce is on a business trip in this 
city. (2 words)

23.  Object Edna tries to destroy

24.  Edna’s defiance is sparked when she does this for the  
first time.
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Across
6. “She’s got some sort of notion in her head 

concerning the eternal rights of _____.”  
[WOMEN] 

7. The language used repeatedly throughout the novel  
[FRENCH] 

8. Robert flees to this country.  [MEXICO] 
10. After returning home from vacation, Edna becomes 

_____.  [DEPRESSED] 
12. Where the characters vacation (2 words)  

[GRANDISLE] 
13. Mademoiselle Reisz is a gifted _____.  [PIANIST] 
15. When Alcée kisses Edna, she feels as if she has 

betrayed the trust of this man.  [ROBERT] 
16. Instead of spending time at home, Mr. Pontellier 

frequently goes here.  [CLUB] 
19. Edna is frequently compared to this type of animal.  

[BIRD] 
20. The silent, mourning vacationer (3 words)  

[LADYINBLACK] 
22. Edna has an affair with this man. (2 words)  

[ALCEEAROBIN] 
25. One of Edna’s servants nicknamed the smaller 

house the ‘_____ house.’  [PIGEON] 
26. Edna differs from other women in her community 

because she isn’t one of these.  [MOTHERWOMEN] 

Down
1. Edna refuses to attend her sister’s _____.  

[WEDDING] 
2. Robert is a member of this family.  [LEBRUN] 
3. Edna’s father had been a(n) _____ in the 

Confederate army.  [COLONEL] 
4. Alcée and Edna attend this event together.  

[RACES] 
5. Robert communicates with Mademoiselle Reisz 

through these.  [LETTERS] 
8. Edna’s best friend (2 words)  

[MADAMERATIGNOLLE] 
9. “Think of the _____, Edna!”  [CHILDREN] 

11. Edna’s hobby  [ART] 
14. Edna is jealous of the woman who gave Robert his 

new _____. (2 words)  [TOBACCOPOUCH] 
16. Edna helps Adèle with a difficult _____.  

[CHILDBIRTH] 
17. “I would give my money, I would give my life for 

my children; but I wouldn’t give _____.”  
[MYSELF] 

18. The city in which The Awakening is set (2 words)  
[NEWORLEANS] 

21. When Edna moves out, Léonce is on a business trip 
in this city. (2 words)  [NEWYORK] 

23. Object Edna tries to destroy  [RING] Get Free Classroom Resources
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Across

6.  “She’s got some sort of  
notion in her head con-
cerning the eternal rights of 
_____.” [WOMEN]

7.  The language used repeat-
edly throughout the novel 
[FRENCH]

8.  Robert flees to this country. 
[MEXICO]

10.  After returning home from 
vacation, Edna becomes 
_____. [DEPRESSED]

12.  Where the characters  
vacation (2 words)  
[GRANDISLE]

13.  Mademoiselle Reisz is a 
gifted _____. [PIANIST]

15.  When Alcée kisses Edna, she 
feels as if she has betrayed 
the trust of this man.  
[ROBERT]

16.  Instead of spending time 
at home, Mr. Pontellier 
frequently goes here. [CLUB]

19.  Edna is frequently compared 
to this type of animal. [BIRD]

20.  The silent, mourning  
vacationer (3 words)  
[LADYINBLACK]

22.  Edna has an affair with this 
man. (2 words)  
[ALCEEAROBIN]

25.  One of Edna’s servants nick-
named the smaller house the 
‘_____ house.’ [PIGEON]

26.  Edna differs from other 
women in her community 
because she isn’t one of 
these. [MOTHERWOMEN]

27.  Léonce’s heritage [CREOLE]

28.  Commits suicide at the end 
of the novel [EDNA]

Down
1.  Edna refuses to attend her 

sister’s _____. [WEDDING]

2.  Robert is a member of this 
family. [LEBRUN]

3.  Edna’s father had been a(n) 
_____ in the Confederate 
army. [COLONEL]

4.  Alcée and Edna attend this 
event together. [RACES]

5.  Robert communicates with 
Mademoiselle Reisz through 
these. [LETTERS]

8.  Edna’s best friend (2 words) 
[MADAMERATIGNOLLE]

9.  “Think of the _____, Edna!” 
[CHILDREN]

11.  Edna’s hobby [ART]
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14.  Edna is jealous of the woman 
who gave Robert his new _____ 
_____. (2 words)  
[TOBACCOPOUCH]

16.  Edna helps Adèle with a difficult 
_____. [CHILDBIRTH]

17.  “I would give my money, I would 
give my life for my children; but 
I wouldn’t give _____.”  
[MYSELF]

18. The city in which The Awakening 
is set (2 words) [NEWORLEANS]

21. When Edna moves out, Léonce is 
on a business trip in this city.  
(2 words) [NEWYORK]

23.  Object Edna tries to destroy 
[RING] 

24.  Edna’s defiance is sparked when 
she does this for the first time. 
[SWIMS]


